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ACCOMPANIED

by sanctifying grace and a retinue
the Triune God takes up His abode
temple of the justified soul. This is the mys-

of celestial
in the living

gifts,

tery of the divine indwelling.

somewhat

this

sweet and comforting truth,

consider the ordinary or natural

present to

God

is

all

limit.

"I

itself, eternal, self -existent,

infinite,

out beginning, change, or end;

He
as the

is

in

will first

which God

is

everywhere by His essence, power, and presof God is being without origin or
am who am" (Exod, III, 14). God is being

The essence

all

way

we

His creatures.

ence.

which

In order to penetrate

He

independent, withis

the source from

creatures derive their existence.

not in creatures as a part of their essence but

first

cause of their being.

They

share in His be-

ing by similitude, and in a graded scale, according as

they are element, stone, plant, animal, man, or angel.

He

brought them into existence.

Were He

He

keeps them in ex-

withdraw for an instant His sustaining hand, they would immediately fade away into

istence.

to

Thou turnest away Thy face, they shall be
troubled: Thou shalt take away their breath, and they
shall fail and shall return to their dust. Thou shalt send
forth Thy spirit, and they shall be created" (Psalm CIII,
nothing.

29-30).
ent to

"If

Wheresoever there are creatures, God
them, and sustaining their existence.
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is
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He

is
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everywhere by His po\ver. The essence of God and the
power of God are one and the same thing. We distinguish them in our minds in order to get a better
For God
In reality they are identical.
idea of them.
is a most pure act free from all composition and diviNot as a creasion. Wherever He acts, He is present.
ture is present in space but virtually, as a spirit is where
Fire is where it heats, and light where it shines,
it acts.
and sound where it vibrates. These phenomena help
us to understand that the divine action does not separAs everything is subject to
ate itself from its source.
His empire, He is everywhere by His power.

God
and hear

What we see
When we mount

everywhere by His presence.

is

is

in a sense present to us.

in a tower, for instance, a greater area

come
face

The higher we

present to us.

we

cover.

God

All things are present to Him, and

"Whither shall I
flee from Thy face?

If

I

are there:

take

if

I

my wings

descend

early in the

me: and Thy

:

sur-

things.

present to them.

ascend into heaven,

Thou

art present.

morning and dwell

Thou
If

I

in the ut-

Thy hand
me" (Psalm

even there also shall

right

CXXXVIII, 7-10).
Now, the Divine

is

all

Spirit? or whither shall

into hell.

termost parts of the sea
lead

I

He

more

go, the

and knows

sees, hears,

go from the

and more things

hand

shall hold

God. Therefore He is
everywhere by essence, power, and presence. "In Him
we live and move and are" (Acts XVII, 28). But besides the ordinary ways, God is, moreover, in the souls
of the just in a special manner by sanctifying grace.
"If any one love Me, he will keep My word, and My
Father will love him, and We will come to him, and
Spirit

—
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Fig.

THE HOLY GHOST, THE SANCTIFIER AND P.ESTOWER OF
GIFTS.

Designed

1897

by

[43]

Gustavus Petius Hax.
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make Our abode with him" (John XIV,

"the Paraclete, the Holy Ghost,

send in
all

whom

(Ibid.,

1

shall

The Blessed

Trinity

Now,

is

is

not merely present to the

united to them and dwells in

this indwelling is appropriated, as theo-

logians say, to the Third Divine Person.

conceive

He

have said to

verse 26).

souls of the just, but

them.

And

My name. He will teach you all things and bring

things to your mind, whatsoever

you"

23).

the Father will

Him

to

Because

we

be subsisting love and holiness. It is
"The charity of God is poured

that sanctifies souls.

forth in our hearts

us" (Rom. V, 5).

by the Holy Ghost who

is

given to

Moreover, Scripture attributes

this

Him: "Know you not

that

abiding in souls especially to

you are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you?" (I Cor. Ill, 16.) "Or know you not
that your members are the temple of the Holy Ghost,
w^ho is in you, whom you have from God?" (I Cor.
VII, 19.)

How does
the

same time

How
cire

is this

offered.

the

Holy Ghost abide

in a special

way

substantially

and

at

in the souls of the just?

indwelling explained?

Different solutions

We shall refer to only three

of them.

According to Oberdoerffer, a theologian of Cologne,
the divine indwelling consists in the unfolding, main-

and conserving of sanctifying grace. God is
He conall things as the Author of nature.
serves their existence and leads them to their natural
end.
In like manner. He is present in the just as the
supernatural Author of grace. He abides in the grace-

taining,

present to

garnished soul, concurs with

—
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in the production of
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meritorious works, and so leads
(OberdoerfFer,

De

Inhab.

to everlasting glory.

it

Spiritus Sancti in

Animabus

Justorum, Cap. II, p. 33.)
Gaetan-Felix Verani, a theologian of Munich, offers
another explanation. Given a loving parent and a duti-

and solicitude
and the son bears the father wrapt up in

ful son, the father is all care, attention,

for his child,
his heart

and mind.

the son than in his

In a sense the father lives

own

self.

more

in

His thoughts, affections,

and preoccupations are constantly centered on the boy.
This, the learned divine thought, w^as an image, very imfundamentally identical with the
conduct of God towards His grace-begotten sons. He
keeps them constantly in mind, and goes out to them,
in countless mysterious ways, assisting and protecting
them in a way that is over and above the ordinary
providence w^ith which He governs universal creation.
perfect, of course, but

Barthelemy Froget, a French Dominican, has a solution based on the doctrine of Saint Thomas Aquinas.
It is briefly this: God can be substantially present as
agent, or efficient cause.
to all things.

Again,

In this

He

way He

is

present

can be substantially present

by virtue of the hypostatic union,

as in the case of the

Word made flesh. He can also be present in the same
way as the object of knowledge and of love. This third
mode admits of two highly distinct degrees. He is physically

and substantially present to the

sanctifying grace.

way

And He

is

present in

to the blessed in heaven.

(St.

on earth by
a most perfect

just

Thos.

I,

q. 8, a. 3,

ad 4.)

God

is

a Spirit.

He

is

the most holy Spirit.

sanctified spiritual faculties can lay hold of

—
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Him.

Only
Man's
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and understanding might be compared to a pair of
Strengthened and hallowed by faith
and wisdom, the understanding takes hold of God. And
God tcikes hold of it. By this union the soul begins
to see, so to speak, in the light in which God sees. This
will

spiritual hands.

is

a beginning,

vision which in

a tentative
its

inception

of the

glorious

completed and definite stage belongs

to the elect in heaven.

The will sanctified by charity is the other hand by
which man holds on to God. Now, the charity of the
pilgrim on earth is of the same nature as that of the

The

saint, in heaven.

difference

is

in the degree.

In

heaven God reveals Himself to the blessed in a physical
and actual way. They are united to Him in beatific
They are confirmed in love. Not so on earth.
love.
To the just He is present by charity. But in a quasiexperimental w^ay.

They may

lose His presence again.

The tie may be broken. It is not
The vision and love imparted

final

and

irrevocable.

to the just in sancti-

fying grace might be called celestial vision and beatific
They are substantially the

love in the embryonic state.

same

thing.

St.

Thomas

declares that

God

knowledge and

is

in

the

such
a way that they can by the operations of their understanding and will touch the divine substance and begin

just as the object of their

even on earth to

taste the

modum

love, in

Sovereign Good.^
communem

speciunus
est
Deus dicitur esse sicut
cognitum in cognoscente, et amatum in amante. Et quia cognoscendo
et amando creatura rationalis sua operatione attingit ad ipsum Deum,
secundum istum specialem modum, Deus non solum dicitur esse in
*

alis,

Super

istum

autem

qui convenit naturae rational!, in qua

creatura rationali, sed etiam habitare in ea, sicut in templo suo.
(St. Thos. I, Q. XLIII, a. 3.)

—
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The

just not only share in the divine nature but

they enjoy

its

presence incipiently.

This prodigy of

grace asserts itself with the awakening of the mental
powers of the baptized child it grows and develops with
the increase and progress of habitual grace; and it
reaches its ultimate perfection in the union and oneness
with the Eternal on the glory-gilded hills of heaven.^
;

0^)

"

For

consult

a

thorough

discussion

De L'Habitation du

of

this

Saint-Esprit

interesting

par R. P. Barthelemy Froget, 1910, Paris, Lethielleux.

—
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question

Dans Les Ames

Justes,

Fig.

II.

—

THE COMING OF THE HOLY GHOST.
Paul Pontius in 16^7.
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